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The speaker thought the deceased was quite capable, like the martyrs of old,
of being burnt at the stake for the sake of his convictions. The binding tie
between them was the belief they shared in the doctrine preached by Jesus
of non-resistance to evil—a doctrine that was smothered nowadays in a multi-
plicity of exceptions. With Mr. Doke, hatred was to be conquered by love, vice
by the fullest exercise of virtue. Mr. Gandhi wished that Mr. Doke's mantle
would descend to his children and that the thought that Mrs. Doke had such
a noble husband, whose memory was revered by so many men and so many
races, would sustain and comfort her.
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119. INDIA'S GRAND OLD MAN
Our readers hardly need a reminder that India's G.O.M,
celebrates his eighty-ninth birthday on Thursday next, the 4th
September. We again have the pleasure of expressing our good
wishes to India's greatest son* Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji has done
more than one man's share of public work and is now enjoying
rest from his labours. The memory of his strenuous life in the
interests of his countrymen is a constant spur to our small efforts.
Such lives make a nation rich—not in material possession—but in
all that goes to make national honour and faithfulness to duty.
For those who may wish to send messages of congratulations and
who may not know his cable address we may state that messages
addressed "Dadabhai Naoroji, Versova, Bombay", will find him.
We present with this issue a special supplement, giving the portrait
of Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji.
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120. MORE FRIENDS GONE
The fates seem to have decreed that South Africa should
lose, in quick succession, some of its best men. Following on the
heels of the news of Mr, Doke's death, comes the shocking news
of the death of Dr. Ross, that well-known Presbyterian Minister
on the Rand who relinquished his ministry only last year and the
death of the popular Editor of The Natal Mercury, Mr. Milligan.
Dr. Ross's was an influential personality. We say nothing about
him as a public man of Johannesburg. But we cannot help recall-
ing with gratefulness the fact that Dr. Ross had made himself
acquainted with the Transvaal Indian struggle and that he had

